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Announcements 
Where Christ Is Exalted and the Fellowship Is Exciting 

Wednesday Night 
Dinner is Ham. Please sign up in the hall. 
 
Missionary Presentation 
Tonight, during our evening worship service at 6:00 p.m., 
Kendra Stanford will be sharing the latest developments and 
plans for her ministry in India. Come back tonight to see what is 
happening next. 
 
Senior Saints’ Lunch 
Tuesday, March 19. This month, they will have lunch at Ched-
dar’s in Pooler, then pick strawberries at a local farm. Sign the 
list in the hall, and meet at the church at 10:30 a.m. 
 
No Awana March 20 
Due to Spring Break, on Wednesday, March 20, our Awana 
club will not meet, and the busses will not run. We will have 
dinner at the normal time, along with Youth at 6:30, and Prayer 
and Bible Study at 7:00. 
 
Senior Saints’ Bible Study 
Thursday, March 21, at 10:00 a.m., in the Fellowship Hall.  
 

March 17, 2019  

FABC Deacons 
 

Shawn Champion 433-0098 
Ron Fowler 901-409-8628 
Jimmy Kicklighter (CH) 355-5616 
Jack Moore 547-5000 
Joe Morris 398-0125 
Jay Rowe 547-5770 
John Sumner 658-4186 
Michael Walker 655-2497 

This Week at FABC 
Today 

Coffee Fellowship 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Choir Practice 4:00 p.m. 
Easter Cantata Practice 4:45 p.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday  
Dinner: Ham 5:45 p.m. 
Youth; NO AWANA 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday 
Senior Adult Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 

Cont. on p. 5 
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March 17, 2019 

* All those who are able, please stand. 

Doxology 
 

Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow. 

Praise Him, all creatures here below. 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host, 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Amen 

10:30 a.m. 
 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

* Opening Chorus & Greeting 
“The Majesty and Glory  

of Your Name” 
Words are on the back of the bulletin 

Words and music are on page 10 
 

* Call to Worship 
Lamentations 3:22-23 

 

* Hymn #40 
“Great Is Thy Faithfulness” 

 

Prayer of General Confession 
Bob Dimmitt 

Isaiah 55:6-7 
 

Special Music 
 

Scripture Reading 
Exodus 6:14 - 27 

Glen Martin 
 

Receiving of Tithes And  
Offerings 

 

* Hymn #318 
“I Need Thee Every Hour” 

 

Message 
Bob Dimmitt 

Understanding Wisdom 
1 Corinthians 1:18-25; 1 Corinthians #8 

 

* Hymn, to right 
“Doxology” 

Old Hundred tune 

6:00 p.m. 
 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

 * Hymn #62 
“Crown Him with Many Crowns” 

 

Prayer 
 

Receiving of Tithes And  
Offerings 

 
Missionary Report 
Kendra Stanford 
World Horizons, India 

 

Hymn #46 
“’O For a Thousand Tongues” 

 
Message 

Bob Dimmitt 
Provoking & Training, Part 6 

Ephesians 6:1-4; Ephesians #122 
 

* Hymn, bulletin pp. 8-9 
“Benediction” 
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A .M. Notes  

Understanding Wisdom 
1 Corinthians #8 
1 Corinthians 1:18-25 
 
Biblical wisdom is the ability to handle matters skillfully, to exercise 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
There are several facets of wisdom.  
 
Prov 4:11  
 
Prov 1:7  
 
Prov 2:20-21 
 
 
Scripture urges believers to embrace the wisdom of God & forsake the foolishness 
of the world 
 
Prov 3:1-2  
 
Prov 3:16-18  
 
Prov 4:14-17  
 
Prov 12:2-3 
 
James 3:13-18 
 
 
 
 
For the Jewish religious elite of Paul’s day, the foremost issue was the advent of an 
end-time Messiah to deliver them from Rome’s oppressive control.  
 
In contrast, the primary aim for Greek sophists was using logic and debate to an-
swer their questions about human existence.  
 
In their search for God, many people had errantly looked to pagan knowledge and 
understanding in the hope of finding Him; but God did not intend for worldly wis-
dom to be the means of knowing Him, especially since the unregenerate “way of 
assessing life” was “egocentric”. 
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P.M. Notes  

Provoking & Training, Part 6  
Ephesians #122 
Ephesians 6:1-4 
 
III. You can provoke your child to anger when you seek to become the ultimate 
authority in the life of your child instead of showing him the importance of follow-
ing the Lord  
 
Ezekiel 18:4-20 
 
 

A. Practicing a ______________________________________________________  
Mark 10:42-45  
 
 
B. Treating your child as _____________________________________________  
 
Psalm 24:1  
 
Psalm 127:3  

 
 
 
IV. You can provoke your child to anger when ______________________________  
 

A. Failing to _______________________________________________________  
 
Deuteronomy 6:6-7  
 
 
 
B. Failing to ________________________________________________________  
 
 
C. Failing to discipline your child biblically or ___________________________ 
 
Proverbs 13:24  
 
 
Proverbs 19:18  
 
 
By not disciplining your ______________________________________________ 
 
 
Ecclesiastes 8:11 
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Continued from p. 1 Weekly Catechism Question 
 

Question #95: 
What are the outward and ordinary 
means by which Christ communicates 
to us the benefits of redemption? 
Answer: 
The outward and ordinary means by 
which Christ communicates to us the 
benefits of redemption are his ordi-
nances, especially the Word, Baptism, 
the Lord’s Supper and Prayer; all of 
which are made effectual to the elect for 
salvation. 
Scripture: 
Romans 10:17; James 1:18;  
1 Corinthians 3:5; Acts 14:1; 2:41, 42 

Young Adult Bible Study 
Thursday, March 21, at 6:30 p.m., at 
the Sheffields’. 
 
Youth Gym Night:  
“March Madness” 
Saturday, March 23, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
 
Joy Class 
Their next meeting is Tuesday morning, 
March 26, at 9:00 a.m. All ladies are 
invited.  
 
Missionary Visit! 
Lord willing, Jim Romaine will be with 
us on Sunday, March 31, to share the 
latest that is happening with his and 
Karan’s ministry to Muslims in New 
York City. If you can house him Satur-
day and Sunday nights, please tell 
Dawn in the office. 
 
Homeless Ministry 
Tom Keller preaches and serves lunch 
at the Old Savannah City Mission on 
the first Saturday of each month. April 
6 is the next date. Contact Tom if you 
would like to help! 
 
Deacons’ Meeting 
Tuesday, April 9, 7:00 p.m. 
 

Savannah Sacred Harp 
The Savannah Sacred Harp Singers will 
meet to sing on Saturday, April 13, from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m., in the piano side over-
flow room. Loaner books are available, 
and it is a lot of fun! Talk to Dawn Stan-
ford if you have questions. 
 
Quarterly Meeting for April 
Our normal quarterly congregational 
meeting in April is being moved to the 
afternoon of April 28, due to Easter. 
The time for the meeting will be an-
nounced. 

Biblical History Center and Callaway Mansion Tour 
April 9 - 10, 2019 
$53 for tickets to both attractions; lunch included 
$89 for hotel room; breakfast included 
You will need money for 2 other meals. 
Meet at church at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, April 9 
We will return to the church on Wednesday, April 10, by suppertime, 
so sign up for dinner! 
Sign up in the hall. Money is due on April 1 - No Joke!! 

More announcements and info on 
next page!    
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FABC 
Easter Celebration 

13th 
April 

Join us at the 

pavilion for 
lunch, games, 
and crafts! 

11 a.m. 
~ 

1 p.m. 

Bring you basket or grab one of our bags to collect 
plastic eggs then trade them in for prizes and candy! 

For more information, see Cindy Wise or  
Joe & Tricia Morris. 

Free Event! 

VBS: June 24 - 28 
9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 

Register online at fabc.myanswers.com/incredible-race/ 

Talk to Cindy Wise if you would like to help with preparation. 
There are lots of little projects available to do! 

For those who have  
completed preschool 
through 6th grade.  

The preschool class is  
limited to 12 students, so 
register early! 
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Save These Dates! 
Easter Event 
 April 13 
 More info on page 6 
D3 Youth Camp  
 June 16 - 21 
 

Vacation Bible School  
 June 24 - 28 
 Online registration is open! 

Children’s Music Camp 
 Wed. nights, July 3-Aug. 14 
Children’s Camp  
 July 22 - 25 

A Touch of Hope 
� 

A Touch of  Hope is not supplying blankets this year, but one of  
the schools we have helped before is seeking donations of  clean un-
derwear for about 75 of  their youngest elementary students: Pre-
K, Kindergarten, and First Grade. Many of  these children have 
“accidents” at school and have no clean things to put on after-
wards. These children are in non-typical living situations—some 
are at Greenbriar, some in shelters, and some in hotels—and the 
need is real. Pat Beatty is asking everyone in our congregation 
who is interested in helping to please donate to this cause. A pack 
of  underwear costs about $10, so $750 is needed. Call Pat Beatty 
at 596-6922 if  you have any questions at all. Thank you! 

Camp Scholarships 
 
Each year we are blessed to have 
many children and teens who 
wish to participate in our excel-
lent summer camps. However, 
some of them are not able to 
come up with all the money for 
costs, and therefore we offer 
need-based scholarships. Please 
consider contributing to our 
scholarship fund. Just mark it on 
the memo of your check, or on a 
pew envelope, if you use one. 
Please talk to Bob Dimmitt, Tim 
Wade, Cindy Wise, or Janice 
Donaldson if you have any ques-
tions about these scholarships. 
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Forty Martyrs Braved a Freezing Death 
 
 “Consider—you alone of Caesar’s troops defy him! Think of the disgrace you 
bring upon your legion. How can you do it?” Governor Agricola was speaking to 
forty soldiers in the 12th Legion of the Roman army who refused to offer sacrifice 
to the emperor while they were stationed near Sebaste in modern-day Turkey. 
 “To disgrace the name of our Lord Jesus Christ is more terrible still,” replied one 
of the soldiers. 
 The governor became exasperated. “Give up this stubborn folly. You have no 
lord but Caesar! In his name, I promise promotion to the first of you who steps for-
ward and does his duty.”  
 When that lure did not break their ranks he increased the pressure. “You persist 
in your rebellion? Then prepare for torture, prison, death!” 
 The soldiers stood firm. “Nothing you can offer us would replace what we would 
lose in the next world. As for your threats—we’ve learned to deny our bodies where 
the welfare of our souls is at stake.” 
 Agricola ordered them flogged. Guards dragged the men out into the cold where 
they were stripped and tied to posts. Whips with hooks of iron tore the men’s sides. 
Unbelievably not one of the forty surrendered. “Chain them in my dungeons!” 
roared Agricola. He referred their case to Lysias, commander of the 12th Legion, 
whose coming was soon expected. When Lysias arrived he threatened a sharp pen-
alty if the soldiers continued to disobey. 
 On March 9, 320, the men remained respectfully defiant. A new torture occurred 
to Agricola. Nearby was a frozen pond. The March air was sharp. “You will stand 
naked on the ice until you agree to sacrifice to the gods,” he said. 
 The rebel soldiers tore off their own clothes and ran toward the pond in the freez-
ing air. “We are soldiers of the Lord and fear no hardship,” shouted one. “What is 
our death but entrance into eternal life?” Striking up a song, they marched onto the 
frozen pond. Baffled, Agricola posted guards. He had baths of warm water heated 
as an incentive to the forty to come off the pond. 
 As dark closed in, the forty prayed, “Lord, there are forty of us engaged in this 
battle; grant that forty may be crowned and not one be missing from this sacred 
number.” It appeared their prayer was doomed to disappointment, however. Bab-
bling, one of the forty crawled away from the ice. Guards helped him into a bath 
but the heat proved too much of a shock to his frozen system. He immediately went 
into convulsions and died. 
 However, one of the guards had seen a vision of angels with crowns hovering 
over the pond. Impressed by the bravery of the remaining thirty-nine, he shucked 
off his clothes and ran onto the ice. The martyrs numbered forty again! 
 When the sun rose, Agricola was told that the forty were dead. He ordered the 
bodies burned and their ashes dumped into a nearby river so the bones could not be 
collected and venerated. When the guards began stacking the stiff corpses onto a 
wagon, they discovered that Melito, the youngest of the soldiers, was still alive.  

Articles 
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 Melito was a local boy. The soldiers recognized his mom nearby. “Listen, 
Mother, take your boy home, save his life if you can. We’ll look the other way,” 
they said. 
 “What kind of talk is that?” scolded the woman. “Would you cheat him of his 
crown? I’ll never let that happen!” As the wagon began to roll away, she hoisted her 
son in with the others. 
 Ephrem the Syrian, who was a teenager when the forty were martyred, wrote an 
account. Basil the Great and Gregory of Nyssa, near-contemporaries, also produced 
accounts. Bits of bone washed up at a bend in the river. Faithful Christians gathered 
fragments and deposited them at churches dedicated to the forty.  
 
 
William Carey’s Work Went up in Flames 
 
 AT ABOUT SIX in the evening on March 11, 1812, fire broke out in a print shop 
at Serampore, India. The mission staff there were able to rescue a few deeds and 
financial records, but could salvage little more. Around midnight, the roof caved in, 
sending a pillar of fire high into the sky.  
 Twelve years of missionary toil went up with those flames. William Carey, pio-
neer Baptist missionary to India, had produced a polyglot dictionary of several In-
dian languages. It burned. The conflagration also consumed Scriptures already 
printed in Indian tongues, Bengali and Sanskrit grammars, and twelve thousand 
reams of paper. Melted by the fire were fourteen special fonts of Asian typefaces.  
 Carey was in Calcutta when the disaster struck. When fellow-missionary Joshua 
Marshman took him the news in the morning, he was so stunned he could not say a 
word for a several moments. The pair spent the day looking for replacement type-
faces, but had to return to Serampore empty-handed.  
 However, they received good news when they got there. Printer William Ward 
had found many of the punches and molds for typecasting unharmed in the ruins. 
With these in hand, they could have the presses running again in a month. The 
presses themselves were unaffected in an adjacent building, and six weeks later 
were turning out copies of the Scriptures in two languages.  
 Carey estimated it would take him twelve months to reconstruct his own work. 
Although downcast, he wrote, “The loss is heavy, but as traveling a road the second 
time is usually done with greater ease and certainty than the first time, I trust the 
work will lose nothing of real value.”  
 In fact, the catastrophe proved something of a blessing. As the news spread, con-
tributions poured in. Helpers rallied to Carey’s side, restoring what was lost and 
much more. Before Carey’s death in 1834, the mission had printed and distributed 
all or part of the Bible in forty-four languages and dialects.  
 While Carey lay dying, he lamented how unprofitable he had been. A visiting 
minister asked him about his hope of a future world. “I cannot say I have any very 
rapturous feelings; but I am confident in the promises of the Lord and wish to leave 
my eternal interests in his hands,” he replied. He had told his friends earlier, “I am 
sure that Christ will save all that come unto him; and if I know anything of myself, 
I think I know that I have come to him.”  
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Felicitas in the Carthage Arena 
 
 In 202, Emperor Septimus Severus was cracking down on traitors to the Roman 
empire. Christians who refused to sacrifice to Roman gods were considered disloyal 
subjects who stubbornly refused to make a patriotic gesture. To the pagan mind, 
sacrificing was was no big deal, simply an act of homage to the state equivalent to 
saluting a flag in modern American culture. Christians, however, saw it as a denial 
of Christ. For them there could be no other Lord or God.  
 As a consequence of the imperial crackdown, five Christians were arrested in 
Carthage. These included Revocatus, Saturninus, Secundulus, and a slave girl 
named Felicitas. Also arrested was a young Roman woman named Perpetua. She 
was twenty-two years old and a new mother. Literate, she left an account of the 
Christians’ ordeal.  
 They were taken to a hot, dark dungeon where soldiers mistreated them. How-
ever, a pair of deacons, through bribery, managed to get them transferred to a more 
pleasant part of the dungeon for a while and obtained permission for Perpetua to 
nurse her son.  
 The procurator (Roman official) Hilarianus ordered the Christians to make the 
sacrifice to the pagan gods. Failure to do so would mean execution. When they 
refused, he sentenced them to face wild animals in the arena.  
 At the time, Felicitas was a catechumen, a Christian preparing for baptism. She 
was in her eighth month of pregnancy. Her fellow prisoners were afraid her condi-
tion would put her in the unenviable position of having to die alone for her faith at 
a later date, because Roman law did not permit execution of pregnant women. 
These friends wanted to stick together, even in death.  
 She was upset at the prospect of having to wait for martyrdom. Her prospects, 
however, changed when she went into early labor. As she groaned in the pain of 
delivery, some of the servants of the inner dungeon asked her how she would en-
dure martyrdom if she could hardly bear the pain of childbirth. She answered, 
“Now it is I that suffers. Then there will be another in me, who will suffer for me, 
because I am also about to suffer for him.” Shortly afterward, she delivered a 
daughter, whom an unnamed Christian woman took to rear in her behalf.  
 Finally the test day came. The Christians were taken to the arena where a great 
crowd would watch them die. The pagans wanted to dress them in the garb of devo-
tees of Saturn and Ceres, but the women pleaded to be allowed to go in their own 
clothes, saying they had endured everything for their own faith. They were finally 
granted their wish. Pagan though they were, the crowd shuddered when they saw 
that Perpetua was a delicate woman and noted that Felicitas’ breasts were heavy 
with milk.  
 Bound in nets, the women were exposed to a mad heifer that charged them and 
tossed them. When Perpetua saw that Felicitas had been crushed under the animal, 
she helped her to her feet. The crowd was soon sated with what they had seen and 
soldiers took the women back to the gate with the other Christians.  
 At the end, all the Christians kissed one another with the kiss of peace, and, si-
lently and unflinchingly, faced the swords of guards who came to finish them off. 
Perpetua alone cried out, for the soldier assigned to her was young and struck her in 
a bone, causing her agony. She guided the sword to her throat. Joined together, 
Perpetua and Felicitas’ names mean in Latin “everlasting happiness,” which is 
what they trusted they would receive.  
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 Missionary of the Week 
 

Pascal & Becky Grenade 
Global Faith Mission - Mauritius 

Dear friends, 
 Greetings from the Grenades. Our family 
is doing well. Havva just turned 1 year old 
this past Wednesday, and she continues to 
bring much joy to our lives. Our other chil-
dren are doing well too. Liam just started 
second grade, Adrien is in his last year of 
pre-primary school, and Ashlen will be 
starting pre-primary school next year.  
 This past December my brother and his 
wife—Lionel and Grace—came to Mauri-
tius with their daughter—Evangéline—for 
a visit. It was good to have my whole side 
of the family together for Christmas for the 
first time in 13 years. Lionel recently quit his job at 21st Century mortgage com-
pany to accept an associate pastor’s position in Dallas, TX. He started serving in 
that capacity upon his return to the US.  
 In our latest update we mentioned that we were in the midst of a 3-days kids’ club 
at church. There were about 40 children present everyday, and many of them were 
children who have had no exposure to the Gospel. We would appreciate your 
prayers for those who have heard. Pray that the Word of God will bring forth re-
pentance and faith in them. One of the children who was present just started grade 
1 at Liam’s school, and I had the opportunity to meet his mom. Pray for open 
doors for us to reach out to the Zamala family. 
 We would also appreciate your prayers for one of our church members who is 
under church discipline. This past week my dad and I visited him, and if he contin-
ues in his disobedience, in accordance to Matthew 18 and 1 Corinthians 5, we will 
bring the matter to the church and exclude him from our communion. Pray for our 
church. As far as I know, we have never had to carry church discipline to its final 
stage. Most importantly, please pray with us for that person’s repentance. Pray for 
him that he will come to understand that obedience to Christ and honoring Jesus 
our Lord is more important than his own comfort and security. Repentance and 
restoration to fellowship is always the goal of church discipline, and we would ap-
preciate your prayers for him.  
 Many of you have written to ask about my father’s health. He is doing well, and 
he is now over a year removed from his heart attack and quadruple by-pass surgery. 
He continues to be active in ministry and in caring for the congregation.  
 Thank you very much for taking the time to read this update and for praying for 
us. Your partnership in praying for us and supporting us financially for the ministry 
of the Gospel humbles us  and means a lot to us.  

Blessings,  
Pascal and Becky 
February 1, 2019 
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Levels of punishment in Hell:  
Acts 1:25: 
Judas is said to be in “his own place.” 
Matt 23:15: 
Pharisee’s converts were said to be 
“twice the sons of Hell” as their men-
tors.  
Matt 11:23-24: 
Some will suffer more than those from 
Sodom.  
Luke 12:42-48: 
Some receive few blows while some will 
suffer many.  
Note that the degree of punishment is 
not based on how much or what kind 
of sin you committed, but the appraisal 
is based on how much truth had been 
revealed to you. 

Sunday School Classes &  
Descriptions 

Adult 
“Revelation” - Organ Side Overflow 

Room: Matt Coleman 
“Chronological Survey of the Bible” -    

Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt 
“Hebrews” - Youth House: Steve Posner.  
Women Who Met the Master - Room 28: 

Tamera Smith. Women’s Class. 
 
Students & Children 
Babies - Room 3: Kay Stanford & Saundra 

Bridges 
1s & 2s - Room 24: Michael & Ruth Klein-

peter/ Kamee Roberson 
3s & 4s - Room 25: Emily Wise, Susan Su, 

Savannah Stanford, Haley Bull 
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade - Room 

200: John & Pam Humphrey 
3rd-6th Grade Boys - Room 202: Richie 

Mills 
3rd-6th Grade Girls - Room 204: Mary 

Ann Fowler, Amy Horton 
Youth Guys - Room 206: Tim Wade, 

Bobby Deloach, Shawn Champion 
Youth Girls - Room 207: Sona Bailey,   

Jessica Dimmitt, & Lauren Wade 

Bible Reading Schedule  
March 2019 

   
  1   Numbers 14-15; Psalms 90 

  2   Numbers 16-17 

  3   Numbers 18-20 

  4   Numbers 21-22 

  5   Numbers 23-25 

  6   Numbers 26-27 

  7   Numbers 28-30 

  8   Numbers 31-32 

  9   Numbers 33-34 

  10 Numbers 35-36 

  11 Deuteronomy 1-2 

  12 Deuteronomy 3-4 

  13 Deuteronomy 5-7 

  14 Deuteronomy 8-10 

  15 Deuteronomy 11-13 

  16 Deuteronomy 14-16 

  17 Deuteronomy 17-20 

  18 Deuteronomy 21-23 

  19 Deuteronomy 24-27 

  20 Deuteronomy 28-29 

  21 Deuteronomy 30-31 

  22 Deut. 32-34; Psalms 91 

  23 Joshua 1-4 

  24 Joshua 5-8 

  25 Joshua 9-11 

  26 Joshua 12-15 

  27 Joshua 16-18 

  28 Joshua 19-21 

  29 Joshua 22-24 

  30 Judges 1-2 

  31 Judges 3-5  
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Nursery March 17 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 
Mary Fowler, Kay Stanford, 

Pam Sarhan 
Toddlers - 4 year olds: 

Jimmy & Tammy Kicklighter/ 
Mike & Elinor Morris 

6:00 P.M. 
Janice Donaldson, Ceci Sheffield, 

Sharon Boaen, Amy Keller 
 

Nursery March 24 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 
Shelma Lewis, Jeanie Groover,  

Linda Walker 
Toddlers - 4 year olds: 
Lisa & Addisyn Rowe/ 

Lauren Rowe, Myri Hymon 
6:00 P.M. 

Heather Schraeder, Trisha Sumner, 
Bethany Humphrey 

 
 
 

Ushers March 17 
10:30 A.M.  

Reggie Brown, Bucky Lanier, 
Jack Moore, Danny Roberson 

6:00 P.M.  
Joe Morris, Jay Rowe 

 

Ushers March 24 
10:30 A.M.  

Kelly Stanford, John Sumner, 
Michael Walker, Billy Waters 

6:00 P.M.  
Kelly Stanford, John Sumner 

 
 
 

Sunday Greeters - March 17 
Jeanie Groover, Janice Donaldson 

 
 

March Lock-Up Deacons 
Joe Morris, Jay Rowe 

The Majesty and Glory  
of Your Name 
 
Alleluia, Alleluia! 
The majesty and glory  
 of Your Name. 
Alleluia, Alleluia! 
The majesty and glory  
 of Your Name. 
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia! 
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia! 

For Hearing Impaired 
If you have difficulties hearing, we have 
listening aid devices available. Ask any 
of the ushers, or the technician in the 
sound booth, if you are in need of one of 
these devices. 

If you have any questions concerning 
the message from today, or are  

interested in obtaining information 
about church membership, please see 
any of the pastors after the service, 

drop a note in the offering plate    
indicating your desire to talk with a 

pastor, or call the church office. 

� 
Video and audio recordings of the 

messages are available for listening or 
downloading from 

www.fabchurch.com/sermons 

C hristianity does not start with “Jesus 
saves you from your sins.” It starts 

with “In the beginning, God created the 
heavens and the earth.”  

F. Schaeffer 


